
PLAIN JANE
A golden crispy delight. Dusted with  

powdered sugar.  8.49

VERY BERRY & FRUIT
Take your pick: strawberries, blueberries, sliced  
bananas or chunky country applesauce. Finished  

with whipped topping.  9.99

RAZZLE-DAZZLE  
RASPBERRY DELIGHT

Fluffy, sweet cream cheese filling nestled between  
halves of a golden Belgian waffle. Razzled with sweet  
raspberry sauce. Dazzled with sweet chocolate syrup  

and whipped topping.  10.99

PECAN DELIGHT
A golden brown waffle loaded with Georgia pecans, 

whipped topping, and dusted with powdered sugar. 10.99 

Belgian Waffles

OREO® WAFFLE 
Crushed Oreo® cookies inside and out. Topped off just 

right with whipped topping.  9.99

BANANA SPLIT 
Our famous crispy waffle topped with a scoop of ice cream, 

bananas and whipped topping. Drizzled with chocolate, 
strawberries and crowned with a cherry.  11.99 

STUFFED PEANUT BUTTER & BANANA 
 A golden brown waffle stuffed with sweet cream cheese  
filling, drizzled with creamy peanut butter and crowned 

with bananas and whipped topping.  10.99

CARAMEL APPLE WAFFLE 
A granola filled golden Belgian waffle covered with warm 
chunky country apple sauce, caramel, pecans and whipped 

topping.  10.99

Served with Mrs. Butterworth’s® syrup and butter. Sugar free Maple syrup available.

*Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood or animal products may increase your risk for food bourne illness.

FLIPSIDE STUFFED FRENCH TOAST
Two slices of thick French toast stuffed with sweetened 

cream cheese and a choice of chunky country apple 
sauce, strawberries or blueberries. Served with  

whipped topping. 11.99 Raspberries additional .79 

French Toast

CLASSIC SHORT STACK
Two fluffy buttermilk pancakes. 6.99

Three fluffy buttermilk pancakes. 7.99 

BLACK MAGIC 
You’re under our spell with two Oreo®-filled flap jacks!  
Served with whipped topping and more Oreo® cookie  

crumbles on top. It’s not an illusion!!  7.99

Pancakes 

Breakfast Trios

CINNAMON BUN FRENCH TOAST
Our famous big bun cinnamon roll French toast.  

World class delicious! Served with our cream cheese glaze, 
pecans and whipped topping.  9.99

2 STACKED & TOPPED PANCAKES 7.99 
Make it 3 for 8.99 

Pecans • Blueberries n’ Cream •  
Chocolate Chips • Strawberries n’ Cream • 

Raspberries n’ Cream  additional .79
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BARN BUSTER*

One buttermilk pancake, two eggs “anyway,” two strips of bacon and two sausage links, choice of hashbrowns,  
FLIPSIDE breakfast potatoes or crispy Tater Tots and choice of toast.  13.99

FRENCH TOAST TRIO*

One slice of batter dipped French toast, two eggs “anyway,” two strips of bacon and two sausage links, choice of  
hashbrowns, FLIPSIDE breakfast potatoes or crispy Tater Tots and choice of toast.  13.99

THE DELUXE WAFFLE TRIO*

A golden Belgian waffle, two eggs “anyway,” two strips of bacon and two sausage links, choice of hashbrowns, 
FLIPSIDE breakfast potatoes or crispy Tater Tots and choice of toast.   15.99
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V Vegetarian options

Served with chunky country apple sauce, warm Mrs. Butterworth’s® syrup and butter.

SWEET & CRUNCHY FRENCH TOAST  
Two slices of cinnamon and sugar Texas toast grilled 

and stuffed with sweetened cream cheese. Topped with 
Craisins®, pecans, granola, whipped topping and drizzled 

with honey.  11.99

FRENCH TOAST
Three slices of our thick French toast grilled and served 

with a light dusting of powdered sugar. 10.99
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Served with Mrs. Butterworth’s® syrup and butter. Sugar free Maple syrup available.

CHICKEN & WAFFLES
3 Crispy chicken tenders & Belgium waffle 10.99


